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This is a programme proposal to encourage more widespread territorial cooperation within EU rural 
areas. It presents a networking process, working from small to large, from local to cross-border 
knowledge exchange, connecting current ‘early adopters’ and examples in a growing, living platform. It 
will make these experiences accessible to new farmer-driven initiatives, and to the Rural Development 
Programme  ‘Managing Authorities’ of Member States. It provides a unique chance to share and improve  
European cooperation approaches, regulations and tools. 
 
Embracing	  farmer-‐driven	  cooperation	  in	  rural	  development	  
The European Commission has created a legal framework to support territorial cooperation, giving a 
greater choice of solutions to tackle local problems and development goals. Although local – or ‘territorial’ 
– cooperation is not a cure-all, in many cases it can be a proven and attractive alternative to the typical 
one-to-one approach. It offers clear advantages in many situations. It can provide specific tailor-made 
solutions to local circumstances, which makes it more effective. It stimulates engagement and shared 
responsibility, making it also more efficient in preparation and management of plans and contracts.  
 
With the transition towards market-driven farming systems, in many countries there is little tradition of 
cooperative management. Many of the interactions between rural planning or managing authorities and 
local stakeholders are only on an individual enterprise oriented one-to-one basis. In many cases, existing 
territorial cooperation traditions are not used to their potential for agricultural and rural development. 
 
The ‘cooperation approach’ is not widely implemented because ‘unknown means unloved’. It is often: 

• Unknown, in terms of opportunities and responsibilities 
• Unclear, in terms of legislation and regulation 
• Untraditional, in the country and/or locally, and in market-driven farm development. 

 
Also, existing cooperatives and initiatives are not always aware of the available tools and legislation. 
Valuable experiences are often not connected to their authorities and to each other, thus limiting 
development and  building capacity to their own experiences without learning from similar initiatives. 
 
Programme	  proposal	  
The practical aim of the programme is to create a vital knowledge base, a pan-European network of 
stakeholders that is able to promote and initiate the cooperation approach in the future. At the initiative 
of Groupe de Bruges, a steering group ‘territorial approach on delivery of public goods’ has been formed, 
and is actively involved in developing this proposal, summarised below. 
 

1. CONNECT & SHARE 
It connects early adopters and new farmer-driven initiatives into a growing network, a ‘living 
platform’ of involved and motivated stakeholders. It is an open network, which will grow from 
early adopters to a larger platform in which farmers, land-owners, farmer associations, rural 
development and managing authorities, knowledge institutions and NGOs are connected. 
 

2. LEARN & IMPROVE 
It brings together the available knowledge and experiences of good bad examples of 
cooperation initiatives and makes the information and tools more widely accessible. It provides a 
shared evaluation and practical recommendations for future national and international tools 
and regulations. 
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Process	  &	  organisation	  
Starting point: maximise learning experience and stakeholder involvement, while at the same time 
minimising the organisational burden and associated administration.  
 
Communication 
Step 1: Develop a basic communication strategy for information exchange within the network 

and for public relations.  
Step 2: Choose effective and efficient media to connect local stakeholders and to help them share 

information and experiences. The aim is to provide easy and recognisable communication via 
existing media (phone, email, messenger services, etc.), and via new media (a simple, dedicated 
website). 

Step 3: Plan interactive workshops and network events strategically, so that they enable the involved  
people to really become a ‘living platform’. 

 
Organisation 
A small and flexible ‘programme team’ will coordinate the activities. The steering committee members 
will identify relevant local initiatives and stakeholders, and relevant policy makers within managing 
authorities. The steering committee members are the core of the living platform. Local stakeholders, 
local experts and national/international consultants will provide the knowledge base for the inventory, 
monitoring, evaluation, and recommendations for the development of cooperative approaches. 
 
Process 
Time-frame of the program is 2016-2020, within which there are three main phases: 

1. Inception – Knowledge inventory and network building 
2. Learning – learning from current and new collaboration initiatives 
3. Integration – Evaluation and recommendations. 

 
Diagram: process phases ‘Encouraging Territorial Cooperation’ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  This proposal has been developed by RVO.nl – the Netherlands Enterprise Agency of the Ministry 
of Economic Affairs.  Contact: albin.hunia@rvo.nl 
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